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< <In this paper, a general theorem on N, p ; d summability factors of infinitekn
series has been proved under suitable conditions by using an almost increasing
sequence. Q 2000 Academic Press
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1. INTRODUCTION
Ž . Ž .Let Ýa be a given infinite series with partial sums s . Let p be an n n
sequence of positive numbers such that
n




T s p s 2Ž .Ýn ¤ ¤Pn ¤s0
Ž . Ž .defines the sequence T of the Riesz mean or simply the N, p mean ofn n
Ž . Ž . Ž w x.the sequence s , generated by the sequence of coefficients p see 6 .n n
< < Ž w x.The series Ýa is said to be summable N, p , k G 1, if see 2kn n
‘
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< < Ž w x.and it is said to be summable N, p ; d , k G 1, and d G 0, if see 3kn
‘




DT s y P a , n G 1. 5Ž .Ýny1 ¤y1 ¤P Pn ny1 ¤s1
Ž . < <In the special case when d s 0 resp. p s 1 for all values of n , N, p ; d kn n
< < Ž < < .summability is the same as N, p resp. C, 1; d summability.k kn
Ž .A positive sequence b is said to be almost increasing if there exists an
Ž .positive increasing sequence c and two positive constants A and B suchn
w xthat Ac F b F Bc 1 . Obviously, every increasing sequence is an almostn n n
increasing sequence but the converse need not be true as can be seen from
the example b s neŽy1.n.n
w xQuite recently, Bor and Seyhan 4 proved the following theorem for
< <N, p ; d summability factors of infinite series.kn
Ž .THEOREM A. Let p be a sequence of positi¤e numbers such thatn
P s O np as n “ ‘. 6Ž . Ž .n n
Ž .Let X be an almost increasing sequence and suppose that there existsn
Ž . Ž .sequences b and l such thatn n
< <Dl F b , 7Ž .n n
b “ 0 as n “ ‘, 8Ž .n
‘
< <n Db X - ‘, 9Ž .Ý n n
ns1
< <l X s O 1 as n “ ‘. 10Ž . Ž .n n
If
d ky1 d k‘ P 1 P 1n ¤s O , 11Ž .Ý ½ 5ž / ž /p P p Pn ny1 ¤ ¤ns¤q1
d ky1m Pn k< <t s O X as m “ ‘, 12Ž . Ž .Ý n mž /pnns1
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where
n1
t s ¤a , 13Ž .Ýn ¤n q 1 ¤s1
< <then the series Ýa l is summable N, p ; d for k G 1 and 0 F d - 1rk.kn n n
2. THE MAIN RESULT
Ž . Ž . Ž .Due to restriction 6 on p , no result for p s 1r n q 1 can ben n
deduced from Theorem A. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to prove
Theorem A in a more general form without this condition.
Now, we shall prove the following theorem.
Ž .THEOREM. Let X be an almost increasing sequence and let the se-n
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .quences b and l be such that conditions 7 ] 12 of Theorem A aren n
satisfied. If
m < <ln s O 1 as m “ ‘ 14Ž . Ž .Ý nns1
and
d km P 1n k< <t s O X as m “ ‘, 15Ž . Ž .Ý n mž /p nnns1
< <then the series Ýa l is summable N, p ; d for k G 1 and 0 F d - 1rk.kn n n
We need the following lemma for the proof of our theorem.
Ž w x. Ž . Ž . Ž .LEMMA see 5 . Under the conditions on X , b , and l as takenn n n
Ž .in the statement of the theorem, the following conditions hold, when 9 is
satisfied:
nb X s O 1 as n “ ‘, 16Ž . Ž .n n
‘
b X - ‘. 17Ž .Ý n n
ns1
Ž . Ž .Proof of the Theorem. Let T denote the N, p mean of the seriesn n
Ýa l . Then, by definition and changing the order of summation, we haven n
n ¤ n1 1
T s p a l s P y P a l .Ž .Ý Ý Ýn ¤ i i n ¤y1 ¤ ¤P Pn n¤s0 is0 ¤s0
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Then, for n G 1, we have
n np p P ln n ¤y1 ¤
T y T s P a l s ¤a .Ý Ýn ny1 ¤y1 ¤ ¤ ¤P P P P ¤n ny1 n ny1¤s1 ¤s1
By Abel’s transformation, we have
ny1n q 1 p ¤ q 1n
T y T s p t l y p t lÝn ny1 n n n ¤ ¤ ¤nP P P ¤n n ny1 ¤s1
ny1p ¤ q 1nq P Dl tÝ ¤ ¤ ¤P P ¤n ny1 ¤s1
ny1p 1nq P t lÝ ¤ ¤ ¤q1P P ¤n ny1 ¤s1
s T q T q T q T , say.n , 1 n , 2 n , 3 n , 4
Since
< < kT q T q T q Tn , 1 n , 2 n , 3 n , 4
k < < k < < k < < k < < kF 4 T q T q T q T ,Ž .n , 1 n , 2 n , 3 n , 4
to complete the proof of the theorem, it is enough to show that
‘
d kqky1 k< <P rp T - ‘ for r s 1, 2, 3, 4. 18Ž . Ž .Ý n n n , r
ns1
Ž . Ž . Ž .Since l s O 1rX s O 1 , by 10 , we have thatn n
m
d kqky1 k< <P rp TŽ .Ý n n n , 1
ns1
m
d ky1 ky1 k< < < < < <s O 1 P rp l l tŽ . Ž .Ý n n n n n
ns1
m
d ky1 k< < < <s O 1 l P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý n n n n
ns1
my1 n
d ky1 k< < < <s O 1 D l P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý Ýn ¤ ¤ ¤
ns1 ¤s1
m
d ky1 k< < < <qO 1 l P rp tŽ . Ž .Ým n n n
ns1
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my1
< < < <s O 1 Dl X q O 1 l XŽ . Ž .Ý n n m m
ns1
my1
< <s O 1 b X q O 1 l XŽ . Ž .Ý n n m m
ns1
s O 1 as m “ ‘,Ž .
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .by 7 , 10 , 12 , and 17 . Now, when k ) 1, applying Holder’s inequality¨
with indices k and k9, where 1rk q 1rk9 s 1, as in T , we have thatn, 1
mq1
d kqky1 k< <P rp TŽ .Ý n n n , 2
ns2
mq1 ny11d ky1 k k< < < <s O 1 P rp p l tŽ . Ž .Ý Ýn n ¤ ¤ ¤½ 5Pny1ns2 ¤s1
ky1ny11
= pÝ ¤½ 5Pny1 ¤s1
m mq1 1d ky1ky1 k< < < < < <s O 1 p l l t P rpŽ . Ž .Ý Ý¤ ¤ ¤ ¤ n n Pny1¤s1 ns¤q1
m
d ky1 k< < < <s O 1 P rp t lŽ . Ž .Ý ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
¤s1
s O 1 as m “ ‘.Ž .
Again, we have that
mq1
d kqky1 k< <P rp TŽ .Ý n n n , 3
ns2
mq1 ny11d ky1 k< <s O 1 P rp P b tŽ . Ž .Ý Ýn n ¤ ¤ ¤½ 5Pny1ns2 ¤s1
ky1ny11
= P bÝ ¤ ¤½ 5Pny1 ¤s1
m mq1 1d ky1k< <s O 1 P b t P rpŽ . Ž .Ý Ý¤ ¤ ¤ n n Pny1¤s1 ns¤q1
m
d k k< <s O 1 b P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤
¤s1
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m 1d k k< <s O 1 ¤b P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý ¤ ¤ ¤ ¤¤¤s1
my1 ¤ 1d k k< <s O 1 D ¤b P rp tŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý Ý¤ i i ii¤s1 is1
m 1d k k< <qO 1 mb P rp tŽ . Ž .Ým ¤ ¤ ¤¤¤s1
my1
s O 1 D ¤b X q O 1 mb XŽ . Ž . Ž .Ý ¤ ¤ m m
¤s1
my1 my1
< <s O 1 ¤X Db q O 1 b XŽ . Ž .Ý Ý¤ ¤ ¤q1 ¤q1
¤s1 ¤s1
qO 1 mb XŽ . m m
s O 1 as m “ ‘,Ž .
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .by 7 , 9 , 11 , 15 , 16 , and 17 .
Finally, we have that
m
d kqky1 k< <P rp TŽ .Ý n n n , 4
ns1
mq1 ny1 < <1 l¤q1d ky1 k< <s O 1 P rp P tŽ . Ž .Ý Ýn n ¤ ¤P ¤ny1ns2 ¤s1
ky1ny1 < <1 l¤q1
= PÝ ¤½ 5P ¤ny1 ¤s1
m mq1< <l 1¤q1 d ky1k< <s O 1 P t P rpŽ . Ž .Ý Ý¤ ¤ n n¤ Pny1¤s1 ns¤q1
m 1d k k< < < <s O 1 l P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý ¤q1 ¤ ¤ ¤¤¤s1
my1 ¤ 1d k k< < < <s O 1 D l P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý Ý¤q1 r r rr¤s1 rs1
m 1d k k< < < <qO 1 l P rp tŽ . Ž .Ý¤q1 ¤ ¤ ¤¤¤s1
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my1
< < < <s O 1 D l X q O 1 l XŽ . Ž .Ý ¤q1 ¤ mq 1 m
¤s1
my1
< <s O 1 b X q O 1 l XŽ . Ž .Ý ¤q1 ¤q1 mq1 mq1
¤s1
s O 1 as m “ ‘,Ž .
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .by 7 , 10 , 11 , 14 , and 17 .
Therefore, we get that
m
d kqky1 k< <P rp T s O 1 as m “ ‘, for r s 1, 2, 3, 4.Ž . Ž .Ý n n n , r
ns1
This completes the proof of the theorem.
If we take p s 1 for all values of n in this theorem, then we get a resultn
< < Žconcerning the C, 1; d summability factors. Also, if we take p s 1r nk n
. < Ž . <q 1 , then we get another result concerning the N, 1r n q 1 ; d k
summability factors.
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